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. ' . , ... · ,. 
BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SEitVlCE COMMISS!ON 

In n : Petition by Tampa Electric ) 
Company for Approval of Cost Recovery ) 
for • aew Environmental Procnm, ) DOCKET NO. 980693-EI 

FILED : October 9, 1998 Bi& Bend Unlll l and 1 F!OJt Gu ) 
De.ulfuri:ution Syatem ) 

L 

TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY 
POST-HEARING REPLY BRIEF 

The briefaof1he Aorida lndu.slrial Power User.s Group ("FIPUG"). the Office 

of Public Counsel \OPC"). and the Legal En'ironrnenu.l Ass•stance Found4!!!>n 

\ LEAF") lit unfortunate. They reassen positions whi.:h have bttn unambiguously 

rejected by the Commission in prior orders They advance standards of approval to 

be applied in this proceeding which do nOI e~i~l In lht rclcvam statutes or 

Conunission rules They marshal no facts that would lend the slightest credibility to 

their u gumcnts Instead, they merdy usen that the Company has failed to provide 

"enough" information to suppon its request and through innuendo attribute improper 

motives to the CompM~y which is nonsense The record in this case fully suppons the 

relief requested Moreover, Ill of the information wh:ch mtcrvcnors contend is 

lacking, and much more. has bttn filed with the CommJSSton m response to Staff 

document requests and interrogatories in this proceeding All of tlus mfonn:uion was 

made available to the intervenors, including confidential infomtation for those 

intervenors executing non-disclosure agreements 1-Jowcvcr, all three intervenors 

made a conscious decision not to review or consider this datil. and cannot now be 

heArd to deny that it cxisu 
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If one "ruts to the chase:· the undisputed fa.c:ts arc clear Tampa Electric has 

presented substantial. unrebuued evidence establishin11 that the proposed Flue Gas 

Dcsulfurization Project ("FGD Project") is the most cost-c.ffcctive and prudent means 

of meeting its SO, CQmpliancc obligation under Plwe II of the Clean Air Act 

Amendments of 1990 (''CAAA "). No party hA! offered any cyjdence to the CQntrary 

Tampa Electric hu presented uruebutted evidene~ that the prudtllt costs 

associated with the FGD Project qualify for recovery through the Envirorvnental Cost 

Recovery Clause ("ECRC'') based on relevant Commission precedent. Once again.. 

no party lw offered anY evidence to the contrary 

With regard to accrual of Allowance of Funds U~d During Construction 

("" AFUDC"), Tampa Electric has demonstrated that its total FGD Project investment 

qunlifies for accrual of AFUDC in liglll of the language CQntained in the existing rate 

Stipulation and the Commission's order adopting that Stipulation No pany has taken 

the position that Tampa Electric's FGD Project investment is completely ineligible for 

accrual of AFUDC Furthermore, no pany lw provided credible support or argument 

for the assertion that the Cornrnission lacks authority to permit accrual of AFUDC on 

the Company's total FGD Project investment under the circumstances presented in 

this case ln short, the imervenora· briefs are long on rhetoric. monumentally short 

on facts and ignore important public policy CQnccms 
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ll. The lntervtnon Han Continued To Rrprennt Th11t Tht Provisions Of Stet ion 

366.825, florida Sututa Is The Controllin& Authority In This Proctrdina 

Despitr An Explicit And ControUin& Commission Rulina T ·• Tht Contrary 

On July 23, 1998, FIPUG filed with lh• Commission a motion to dismiss 

Tampa Electric's Pet1tion in this proe«ding. Several days later. on J.Jiy 29. 1998. 

OPC filed its own motion to dismiss, followed, on August 14. 1998. by LEAF's 

motion to dismiss Allthrre of these motions were substantially the same in terms of 

the alleged grounds for dismissal, which were in relevant part , 

I) that, u a matter ofl&w, Tampa Electric wu c"ligated to 
file with the Commission under Section 366.82 5 of the Florida 
Sututes for a prudence review before the Commission could 
allow ECRC recovery of prudent FGD Pro~ect investment 
under Section 366.8255, the S<:ction unde: which the 
Company petitioned in this proceeding The intervenors 
cxt.rapolated from this assct1ion to the conc.lusion that the 
minimum information requirements set fonh under Section 
366.825 applied equally tv a prudence proceeding under 
Section 366.8255; 

2) that Sections 366.825 and 3G6.8255 contemplate a finding 
that base rates are insufficient to cover environmental costs 
before tl)e extraordinary provisions of a cost recovery 
surcharge can be employed; and 

3) that Tamp a Electric's petition wu filed "too late " 

The Commission squarely addressed each oftllesc issues in its September 22, 

1998 order (PSC-98-1260-PCO-EI), denying all three intervenors' motions to 

dismis.s On the issue of the appropriate Jtatulory authority for this proceeding the 

Commission ruled as follows: 
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The Motions argue that the language in the statute which states 
that Min addition to any Clean Air compliance acti\ities and costs 
shown in a utility's 6Jing under s.366 n5" means that any filing 
under Section 366.8255, Florida Statui~ mus:t first be addressed 
under Section 366.825, Florida Statutes This is erroneous. 
Neither SUtu te contemplates this scenario We believe that, in 
light of put Commi'lion precedent, Section 366 8255, Florida 
Swutes contemplala that ll'.e utility may submit a petition to the 
Conunission describU!g proposed environmental compliance 
activities and projcc:tcd environmental coru which may be 
addition to (or supplemental to) any Clean Air Act complianc.e 
plan which the utility may have filed under Section 366 825, 
Florida Statutes. The: language is inclusive or. rather I han 
exclusive of Clean Air Act compliance activities. 

The Motions also argue that Section 366 825. Florida Statutes, 
requires TECO to seek preconstruct ion prudence review before 
seeking cost recovery under Section 366.8255, Florida Statutes 
This is false. The two Sections 3"6 825 and 366 825S Florida 
Stat uta ace not dependent one upon the other. They orr S(DArate 

statutes A fmna under one has no bearing uoon e !jling jn the 
other IECO has approPriately filed for orudence n:VJrw yoder 
Section 366.8255 Florida Statutes and has reserved yntil a later 
docket the cost recovery aspect of a filing under Section 
366 8255. Florida Statutes CEmphasjs addtd l 

On the question of whether ECRC recovery must be ba.sed on the 

inadequacy of base rate revenues to cover the costs involved, the Commission 

concluded: 

The Motions argue that Section 366 825 ..nd 366 8255, 
Florida Statutes. contemplate a findtng that base rates are 
insufficient to cover environmental costs before the 
extraordilW)' provisions of a cost recovery surcharge can be 
employed. Section 366.8255 (2), Florida Statutes, clearly 
states that if a utility's proposed environmental compliance 
project is approved by the Convnission, "the conunlssion shall 
allow recovery of the utility'• prudently incurred 
environmental compliance costa through an environmental 
compliance cost-recovery factor that is separate and apan 
&om the utility's base rates " There is no wmion jn this 
section that a 6ndina that base rates arc inwfficicntto coyer 
compliance cost• mys be made before the extraordinacv 
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provisions of a cost rm>vm syrchara' can be employed 
CEmpbasis added) 

With regard to the timelincu of Tampa Electric's peu.;on the Conunis5ion stated: 

The Motion.s also ar&~~e that TECO's petition wu flied too 
lale to comply with all the ,_._;•ary permitting and 
construction associated with the FGI.J system before the 
Januaty I, 2000, deadline for CAAA Phase U compliance 
Compliance with Federal and State rC&IIIations in a timely 
rnannet iJ TECO' I l't$p0nsibility. 

Section 366.8255, Florida Statutea, only contemplate. that 
the Commiasion addreaa whether pelition.s for 
cnvirOIIIllaltal actMtiea are pruden& and reasonable, given 
the alternativea. lbi s section does not reoujre the 
Commission to set a timct&ble for the CQmpl,tjoo of 
•C!ivitia by the Petitioner to ensure a Pctjtionq' s tjmdy 
CQmpljance with ju ob!ilmjons CEmpha -is added) 

All three intervenora have chosen to ignore the above-mentioned order 

FIPUG and OPC frame their argumen!J u though the above mcmioned decision bad 

never been rendered 1Dcy continue to couch their arguments in tenns of Tampa 

Electric's alleged failure to meet the evidentiary requirements ~t fonh in Section 

366 825. florida Statutes. LEAF bas chosen 10 completely reargue this issue in its 

brief FIPUG devotes a significant portion of its brief to argumcnl with regard to the 

adequacy of the Company's base rate revenue coUcction.s to cover the SCtUbber-

related revenue requirement 

These approaches do nothing more than waste the Commission's valuable 

time The law of this case bas already been decided by the Comnussion. and that 

should be, and bas to be. the end of this issue 



Ill. lwi.Ll - Tbr latrrvtaon llavr Praeat~ ~ Evidract Or Crcd iblt Araumrou 

That Sbow Tbr Co111paay llu Faikd To Adrquatdy Explore Com •lisoct 

Allrmativn To Tbr Proposed FGD Project 

As discussed in detail on pages 6·9 ofTampa Electric's Post-llearinl Brief, 

the Company engaaed in an ewustive analySis vf alternative approaches to meeting 

its S01 compliance obligations under Phase II of the CAAA In the course of that 

analysis, the Company searc:bed for and considered alternatives which might aJ drc:ss 

both SO, and NOx compliance obligations as part of 1 single solution or technology 

The record in thiJ case fully dCICribes all of the various steps taken by Tampa Electric 

in reaching its ult.irnalr selection of the FGD Project altctna~ive 

In response to this evidence. the intervenors have offered only two 

unsupponed assertions OPC argues that Tampa Electric has not adequately explored 

alternatives to the FGD Project beaust the Company ~has not adequately explained 

why. if its analysis were done concctly, other coal-fired dectric utiliues have not 

come to 1 similar conclusion and opted to build scrubbers"" (Bnef of OPC. p I) 

Tampa Electric respectfully suggests that the demonstration sought by OPC is 

meaningless. 

The CAAA Phase U compliance options adopted by other utilities have no 

bearing on the appropriateness of the option selected by Tampa Electric Each utility 

is differeru The CAAA provides significant flexibility and anticipates that each utility 

will study the unique characteristics of ill system to determine the best complaance 
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strategy In discussing this issue with OPC during the hearings in this proceeding. 

Tampa Electric Witness Bt.clc offued the following explanation· 

My understanding is that many of the utilities, pasticularly 
lhose localed in the Midwest, "' ..:• able to fud switch to very 
low sulfur fuel from the Powder River buin an:a in Wyomina 
They did that in Phase I. They were able to es.sentwly bank 
allowances that they did not use in Phase Ito be used in Phue 
II. And while lhose utilities are not putting in scrubbers, 
Januaty I, 2000, 10 tomply with Phase II, our eKpectation is, 
iA that in the year 2003, 2004 or 2005 as that bank is depleted 
that other utilities also will be putting in scrubbing equipment 
to meet their Phase U requirements 

The use of the Powder River Basin fuel was not an option for 
Tampa Electric Company W'""'· again, of the unique nature 
of these five large boilers that we have an ; the Powder River 
Basin fuel is an unacceptable fuel souru for those boilers So 
that was not an option that was available to u.s 

Whh rapcct to the banked allowances. our suategy to date 
has been to keep an amount of llllowanus a~·ailablc that 
would be necessary to suppon any upKt situations or 
operating diffiailiies that we had on the unit We b&sically 
optimize our fuel plan to minimiu the fuel cost dollars. not to 
maximi.tc SO, banking. (Tr 89 - 90) 

LEAF, taking a different tack, IS$Cns that tht- Company has no t adequately 

Cllplored complianu alternatives because the natural ((IS rcplaument options 

explored by the Company "looked only at creatmg a gas generating option at Big 

Bend itself to replace some, out not all, coal units these" (LEAF Post-Hearing Brief 

and Statement of Issues and Positions, p 3) This as.senion ssmply sgnores the facts 

Document No. I of Exhibit No 12, sponsored by Witneu Hernandez. is a 

detailed repon on Tampa Electric's Phue I cost effectiveness studies Specifically. 
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Section 4 of this document contains the results of the initial screening and cost 

effectiveness asses.sment of several alternatives. including retiring coal units and 

replacing them with n.atural gas-fired combustion turbines and/or combined cycle units 

(Exhibit No. 12, Document No. I, p. 23). A lcvclizcd c;,st analysis on a cost per S0
1 

ton removed clearly indicates that the natural gas replacement option is not cost 

effective (Exhibit No. 12, Documcn1 Nv. ! . Figure 4--1, p 26 and Figure 4-2. p. 28), 

Furthtr, on .,age 25 of DOCUment No. I of Exhibit No. 12, the repon states. 

Retiring and rrepJacins a coal unit with a natural gas combined 
cycle or a natural gas combustion turbine eliminates sulfur 
dioxide emission&. However, the fuel price associated with 
natural gas is unccrt&in and the capital is high 

Therefore, these natural gas replacement options were eliminated due to the higher 

fuel expense and the additional capital coJI required to construct new generating 

fa.cilities u shown in. the previously mentioned levelized cost assessment 

Document No. 2 of Exhibit No 12 is a detailed repon on Tampa Electric· s 

Phase II cost effectiveness studies Specifically, Se·ction 2 3 3 on page 12 of the 

repon discusses na1ural gas replacement (Bates p. 117) The repon states, in relevant 

pan, that: 

Replacement of existing coal-fired generation with new, 
natural gas-fired generation was also evaluated. This option 
is not a cost~ffective alternative at Big Bend Station due to 
the need to retain and maintain the coal handling systems for 
the remaining, coal-fired units. Retirement and replacement 
of the coal-fired unill with the new natural gas fired 
generation are pos'lible options. However, the revenues from 
the sale of the existing units, 0 & M savings and operational 
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efficiency improvcmenu do not offset the hi!!hq fuel con of 
natui'J! w and the high capital cost o( the replacanent uniu 
Tberefotc, repla.ccment of c:Wting c:oal-fired uniu with new, 
natural gas-fired gcncntion was identified as Ib.•t ec:onomjca!ly 
viable. (Emphasia added) 

Finally, in the deposition vf Witness Hemandez, the Commission Staff 

requested an economic analysis of a hypothetical situ:ation in which Tampa Electric 

installed a new combined-cycle gas-fired units at the Pol.k Station (Deposition Tr 9) 

Further, Staff requested & late-filed dcpo.si tion cxrubit which would provide the 

following· 

The annual and cumulative prese.il wonb revenue 
requiremenu of a natural gu-f&red combined cycle unit( I) at 
TECO'a Pollk lite that would lllisfy TECO's necda for 
capacity and •energy and allow TECO to comply with CAAA 
Phase ll requireme.nu. (Deposition Tr 12) 

Staff later provided a table that was to be used as the basis for the response 

The table included a 7,000 Btu/kWh heat rate for the combined cycle llld 10,000 

Btu/kWh heat rote to represent Big Bend Uniu I and 2 Contrary to LEAF's 

assertions, the heat rate of7,000 Btu/kWh used for the hypothctic.al gu unit indicates 

a much higher (more· favorable) 1hermol efficiency compared to the coal heat rate of 

10,000 Btu/kWh The 5,600,000 MWb of generation was specified by Staff to 

approxii'Dile the generation of Big Bend Uniu I llld 2 for a typical year The 800 

MW of capacity also set fonh in Staff's table was to represent the combined capacity 

for bot.h uniu However, as reponed in Exhibit 12. Document No 4, the combined 

capacity is closer to 850 MW and this was reflected in Witness Hernandu's Late 
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Filed Deposition Exhibit No. I. Since Tampa Electric did not change the gcncntion 

estimate provided by Staff and increased the tapl·jty from 800 MW to 850 MW, this 

would result in alowcs- capacity factor of7SO/o u pointed out by Staff in the hearing 

(Tr. 266). The estimated incremental present wonh cost to replace Big Bend Uniu 

I and 2 with natural gas combined cycle uniu wu approximately S I S billion (T r 

274-27S; Exhibit 14, p. I of 6 of Witness Hernandez's Late Filed Exhibit No I) 

Sinu the replacemtnt eost i.t driven by the coallgu fud priu diffuential, increasing 

the generation to acllieve a higher capacity factor of 80% would only increase the 

replaument cost option by several hundred million dollars (Tr 266, Exhibit 14 p 

of6 of Witness Hernandez' s Late Filed Exhibi• No I) 

IV. Issue 2 - Contrary To The Auen ioa Of Ccrta ia In tervenors, Tampa Eltctric's 

fud Price ForKUt Was MAde Available To AU Parties A ad ls Rcasoaablt 

The intervenors in this proceeding have alleged that Tampa Electric has not 

provided sufficient information related to the fuel price forecasts that were used m the 

cost~ffccuvencM studies. This is simply not true Throughout the diswvery proce» 

and the hearing. Tampa Electric continued to refer to the fuel price forec:aru already 

provided and in the po$SC$$ion of Commission Staff Forecasts were provided in the 

Ten Y car Site Plan ("TYSP") review process and in the 30-ycar fuel price forecast 

also provided in this proceeding in respo!Ue to Staffs First Request for Production 

of Documents Nos. 10 and II In fact , during the deposition of Witness Hernandez, 

conducted by the Commission Staff and in the presence of all parties in lhi.J 

10 



proceeding. there were specific questions posed by swr related to the detailed 

monthly fuel price foreca.sls used in Tampa Electric's >O-ycar Sludies (Deposition Tr 

143-ISS). None of the inlavenors expressed u •• difficulty with. or even int~~(t in. 

Tampa El.ectric's fud foreca.sl through discovery or in the hearing Only now. in their 

Post-Hearing briefs do OPC. FIPUG and LEAF raise questions In fact. in its 

Prellcaring Statement u it pertained to IssueS. OPC affirmatjvdy a!!fecd that Tampa 

Electric indeed bad clcmonstBted that its proposed FGD Project wu the moSI COSI· 

effective compliance alternative available (Prehearing Statement of OPC. Issue S, p 

3). Ceruinly thiJ conclusion muSI have taken into account the reasonableness of 

Tampa Electric's fud price foreca.sl. 

If the intervenors, espec:ially OJ' C. had any existing u l subsequent concerns 

with the fuel forecast supponing Tampa Electric's projected fuc:l savings, they had not 

only the opponunity but the obligation to follow procedures to squarely address this 

fortu$1 The Conuniuion's First and Second Orders on Procedure and the 

Prehearing Order contain detailed procedures that afforded parties access to and u<c 

of confidential information while protecting that infonnation fro1n publ1c disGiosure 

The point here is that the Commission's Staff availe;l itself of the opponunity to 

examine confidential fuel price forecasting infonnauonto t' · full ext em StaiT deemed 

necessary, whereas intervenor• forewent this opponunity and caMot now use 1heir 

failure to act as a basis to deny the Company's petition 

LEAF. at pages 4 through 7 of its Post-Hearing Brief, attempts to provide 

comparisons of acllW 1997 coal and gu prices in addition to projected fuel price 

II 



projectioru for yean 1998 and 2007 in an effort to demonstrate that the Company's 

fuel price forcca.st is unreasonably skewed in favor of coal . The LEAF comparison 

is mcaningleu for three reasons First. comparisons of fuel prices should be on a 

"delivered" or "as-burned" basis to reflect the C:'fl'ercnGCS in transportation cosu due 

to mode and proximity of both fuel source and ultimate consumption point 

Therefore, only data from generating plants physically located in Peninsular Florida 

and in the proximity of Tampa Electric resources arc relevant 

Second, comparisoru of fuel prices should be determined on a weighted 

average basis, ~ simple avcragins u LEAF used in their assessment Weighted 

averaging a.ccoonu for the volume or magnitude of the specific fuel since pricing 

lluctuatioru exist throughout a calendar year "inally,l.he volume of fuel act.ually used 

is an important consideration when assessing the appropriate"ess of a fuel forecast 

since one would eKpeet a larger usa- ofa panicular fuel to be most attuned tO the 

fuels' curreni prices :and trends. In light of this. it is mystifying ihai LEAF cKcluded 

florida Power and Light ("FPL") in its natural gas price comparisons since FPL. uses 

significantly more natural gu for electric generation than do all of the ren1aining 

utilities in the state combined. If LEAF had used all of the relevant data from the 

sources it identified :and relied on, average gas and coal pnces would have been as 

follows: (Tr. 12J, Exhibit No. 3; Tr. 127, Elthibit No. 4) 
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1<)97 Averacr Coli or Fud Bumf11 

v •. 

Ten Year Silt Plan Fud Price Project ions 

NATURAL GAS 

It!! }:m Silt fleo m 
I~UaEIIIIIIIl 1998 1007 

11.lilitx Sl~U!I11 MD Sl~ll!lll ~!:Mill II M!;iB"I• 
Florida Pa..u &; Light 3.039 225,636.330 2 550 3.900 483% 

Florida P~ Corpcntion 2.931 17.710.670 2.440 2499 0.27% 

I akd&nd 2.670 4.099,000 U i O 2S90 1.43% 

Gulf Pa..u Compan)' 2.313 9SS,607 2420 2 910 2 07~. 

Tampa Elccuic N/A 0 2 717 3 S6S 2 77'1'. 

COAL 

T sn Yt!C Silt fiA!I 121 
1227 6E1111IIIl 1998 2007 

11.lilitx SfMBIJI MD Slt!llll~ Sl~lnlll 6A!:!R% 

Tampa Electric (3) 1.966 8.130,607 1.877 LS 2 598 3 68% 
1.349 HS I 818 3 37% 

Florida Pow.:r Corporation 1.888 6,073 ,888 1.993 LS 2 224 1.23'1'. 
I 657 liS I 908 1.58'1'. 

Gulf Pa..w Company 2.07 1 2,74$,783 IHO MS I 81 0 1.88% 

Florida Po..·ct &: t..aht 1.870 767,4S7 2 010 l.S 2 4&0 2 36% 
I 740 liS 2 130 2 .27"/o 

lakeland 1.739 426,000 I 74" LS 1.920 I 10% 

Note ( 1) 1997 Actuals based on FERC Form I for period ending December 31, 1997, 
Exhibit 3 

(2) Projections based on 1998 TYSP suppl~mentcd data filings, Exhibit 4 (partial) 
(3) TEC coal is supplemental not averag~ u noted on its TYSP fihng 
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AJ shown on the :able above, the 1997 actual natural gas price for FPL, the 

largest electric utility consumer of gas in 1~ state, was $3 .039 per MB;u The natural 

gu price forecut pr<ovided by FPl in their 1998 rfSP indicate& a 1998 price of 

$2.550 per MBtu and a year 2007 price of $3.900 per MBtu with a ten year avenge 

annual growth rate (AAGR) of 4.8Wo T~mpa Electric did not use natural gas to 

generate electricity in 1997 However, Tampa Electric's natural gas price forecast for 

1998 wu S2.787 per MBtu, well below tht actual price realized by FPL and Florida 

Power Corporation ($2.931 per MBtu) in 1997. Tampa Electric's forecast for year 

2007 is $3 565 per MBtu, which correlate& to an AAGR of2 77"/o Both the AAGR 

and forec:.ut price wed by Tampa Electric for year 2007 is well below FPl, the 

largest user of natural gas in the state. 

In deriving the coal price used by lEAF in the price compariJOn contained in 

iu Post-Hearing Brief; it lw mixed apples and o ranges, thereby creating an 

inappropriate comparison. Tampa Electric prices set fonh in Exhibit 3 are actual or 

total average prices while those in Exlubit 4 are supplemental. The 1997 a.ctual coal 

price for Tampa Electric, the largest electric utility consumer of coal in the state, was 

S I 966 per MB•u for 111 coals consumed AJ discussed throughout this proceeding. 

Tampa Electric is complying with Phase I of the CAAA by olending low sulfur coals 

and purchasing SO, allowances. The 1997 coal price is comparable to other electric 

utilities even though ~do not have affected units in Phase I of the CAAA and arc 

not required to blend the higher cost, low sulfur coals at this time T~ projected coal 

prices for Tampa Electric are based on the 1998 TYSP filing as discussed throughout 

this proceeding. As noted in the TVSP on each page of each price forecast, the "fuel 
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prices arc based on the avenge projec1ed wpolrn~rntpl purchase pric:c·· (eoooplwis 

added). Supplemental prices differ from actual or total average prices in that fixed or 

sunJc costa for the conunodity and/or transpon:•!on arc excluded Supplemental 

prices are, therefore, lower for Tampa Electric than tot.al average for Ill coals The 

gcnc:ratina system is dispatched using supplemcnul fuel prices for planning purposes 

to ICCW"ately rcficd inaeocntal production costs for all planning studies including the 

CAAA cost-cffectiveDC:Sistudies discussed throughout this proceeding Other than 

indicatina higher prices for low sulfur coal compared to high sulfur coal. a 

comparison of coal prices between electric utilities is unclear since: their individual 

forcasts may be either supplemental or total Based on the detailed information 

contained in the record in this proceeding, Tar•pa Electric's fuel price forecasts for 

gu and coal arc reasonable. 

Related to the projccted usc of SO, allowances by Tampa Electric for various 

Pba.sc II CAAA complianc'. alternatives, LEAF inexplicably states," Although TECO 

considered different alternatives for compliance, it usumcd the same level of 

allowanc:cs would be needed under each scenario in its compliance study " This is 

simply not true As expla.med in detail by Witness Hernandez. the 25,000 allowances 

per year was only applicable to the fuel blending option which was u~ as the 

reference orb~~. The reconunendcd alternative. a stand-alone FGD Project for 

Big Bend Uniu I and 2, usumcslittle or no SO, allowance purchases in each year of 

the cost-effcctivenes.s studies (Deposition of Witness Hernandez., Tr 147-149) The 

number of SO, allowance purchases Ouctusted for each compliance alternative based 

on economics and sol reduction effectiveness Any so, allowance purchase 



expenses are included in the cumulative present wonh revenue requirement analysis 

as described in the teStimony, depositioru and discovery responses provided by Tampa 

Electric in this proceeding. 

Section 3.3.2 of Exhibit No 12, Document ·~o. 2, summarizes Tampa 

Electric's usasmenl of the allowa.nce market (Bates stamp p 134) Included in this 

section is a graph (Figure 3-2) dat clc..:ty shows the higher costs associated with 

increasing the use of sol allowance putelwts relative to the base tiJC which 

assumed approximatdy 2S,OOO S01 allowanc.c purc:h&sa in each year In fact, the 

FGD Project option minimiz.ea the use of S01 allowanc.c purchasea and further 

r~uces compliance coSL& u shown in Figure 3-2 

V. lnur 3 As The lDtervuon' Briera And Post-t.urin& Statcmenll Show There 

lJ No Serioua Dispu.te Amon& The Partiea With Rqard To Th Reasonableness 

Or The E<onomic And Fioancl.el Auumption1 Used By The Company In Its 

Cost-Effectiveness Aulysis 

OPC has conceded that, with the CJ(teption of AFUDC-related assumptions. 

the Company's economic and financial assumptions do not appear to be unrusonable 

FlPUG lw chosen not to address lasue 3 LEAF. enilJmatitally, states that Tampa 

Electric's economic and financial assumptioru are no• reasonable since those 

"assumptioru may result in a more CJ(pensive alternat ive than is rusonable" One is 

only left to guess at the basis It)( this assertion In any event, none of the intervenors 

have offered mcani.ngful rebuttal to the assumptioru used by the Company, as set fonh 

in Exhibit 12. 
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VL lnuc 1 - Coolnl)' To 'Ilac Ar&umcots Of lotenteoors, Tampa Electric Uu 

Co111idered 'Ilae Proposed FGD Project lo The Cootut Of The Total 

Environmental Compliance Activltlu And The Company Uu No Burden Of 

Proof Undu Section 366.1255, florida Sutul~ To Addrtu lu Water And 

und Environmental Compliance AcliVIIi~ 

Tampa Electric hu considered the Proposetl FGD Project in the conte(( of 

the tot&l environmental cost. which the Company expects to incur Witness Black 

also addressed the Company's review and cost deteunination of water issues in his 

deposition. Water consumption and storage for the FGD Projecr (Deposition Tr 20, 

21 and 39) and treatment of waste water from the FGD Projecr were addre£Sed 

(Deposition Tr 21·24). Pot.ential future air regulauons for ozone non-attainment 

were also addressed lby Witnoess Black in his depositic n (p. 26-28) Land issues were 

addre£Sed for disposal of Oyash from potential Se' eclivc C:ttalytic Reduction or 

Selective Non-Cat&lytic Reduction systems for NO, in Witness Black' s deposition 

(Deposition Tr. 37-3 8). ln addition. Tampa Elect.ric is proposing an FGD Projecr that 

produces a useable byproduct, gypsum. (Exhibit 2, D<X:ument 3) which minimize$ 

landfill issues 

Both LEAF and FIPUG have u sened that tht' cost of NOx compliance will 

be roughly S I 00 million and that the Company has not adequately considered this cost 

in selecting the FGD Project u its proposed SO, compliance option First of all, this 

point is moot since presentation ofT ampa Electric· a NOx compliance plan is not 

required under Section 366.8255. Florida Statutes. Nonethe.leu. Tampa Electric 
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WitncU Blaclc discussed The Company's NOx compliance plan an some detail (Tr 

61-67). LEAF and FIPUG have apparently misunderstood his testimony The NOx 

complianu cost anticipated by the Company is appr •ximatcly S 8 tu $30 million (Tr 

67) The $1 00 million complianu cost suggested by the intervenors represents a 

misundCRWiding ofWilliCSI B!;~tc ·s testimony The costlist.ed for each unit is not 

meant to be awepted ... FIPUG and LEAF have done In arriving II their $ 100 

miUion NOx compliance coil estimate (Tr 67). Instead. only the cost associated 

with one of these alternative• would be incurred. consistent whh Witness Black· s 

testimony In the final analysis, this potential FGD project would not be ob~iated. 

even if the Company switched to increased fuel blending and allowanc.c purchases. 

which is the next most cost-dfectivc SOl comp''anu option 

In light of the above. Section 366 82SS. Florida Statutes does not require that 

the Company present evidence on this topic Even if one were to look to Section 

366.825, Florida Statutes ror guidanu. thai separate and mapplicable provision 

mcre!y requires that the applicant signify that it has considered all of its environmental 

costs In so doing. Section 366.825. Florida Statutes does not establish a test that 

must be met or a standvd of approval that must be sattsfied as a prerequisite to a 

favorable prudence determination 

VII. ln ur 5 - Tampa Electric Has Demonstnted, Without Meaningful 

Contndictlon, That The Proposed FCD Project Ia The Most Cost- EITrcti•·r 

l\1uns Of Mettio& The S01 Compli1nce O bligations Undrr Phase U Of The 

CAAA And The lntuvenon' A'luments That A Favorable Prudence 

I I 



Dttumioatioa Sbould Not lk Made Now, Art Without Mtrit 

The Company hu presented unrel.L •:ed evidence in this pr~ing 

establiWng lhat the proposed FGD Project yield$ a ne1 system present worth revenue 

requirement savings of S I 8 million over the firs! I 0 years. $80 million over the first 

20 years, and S9S million over the first 25 years of operation (Tr. 183). as compared 

to the base cue JGCIWio which involves inacased fuel blending and the purchase of 

additional S01 emission allowances TheJ.e estimates represent over twiu the 

~cd livings frCTm lhc next moa economical option In fact. the resulting fud 

savings realized during juJI the firsa five yeara of operation nearly offset the entire 

capital cost of the project (Tr. 184) 

While there seema to be some confusion among the intervenors as to whether 

the Comp&ny's application iatoo early or too lAte. the conuolling statutory provision. 

Section 366.82SS, Florida Statutes, has no temporal clement The Statute says 

nothing about the time frame within which 1 petitio!! for relief must be filed This is 

simply another instanee of the briefs asserting prerequisites for approval which don' t 

exist in the relevant bw or Commission precedents 

Contrary to OPC'a assertions, an expeditious prudenu review by the 

Commission is important . While Tampa Electric is certain that the proposed FGD 

Project is the most cost-dfcctive S01 compliance option, a negative or deferred 

determination of project prudence would leave the Company no choiu but to 

Immediately cease any further FGD Project development activities as it rCVlewed the 
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situation Under these circummnccs the Company could not lightl)' disrcga .. J the 

Commission' 1 decision not to find the project prudent 11 this time, panicularly in Ught 

ofiu 6duciaty obligation to shareholders This is why the Company negotiated in iu 

project contractndequatctermination and "regu1: tory out" provisions which Witness 

Black identified (Tr. 100-101) Given these provi.Sioru, the Company would have to 

reevaluate the fuel blending and allowance purchase option u a means of legal 

compliance with Plwc II of the CAAA 

During the hearing, flPUG posed the following question to Witncu 

Hernandez 

Q: "You wouldn't stop construction if the Commiwon just 
delayed its decision until later would you?' 

A "To defer any ac~ion [by the Commission I or stop 
construction [Tampa Electric] of the facility would only 
increase the cost to our ratepayers, i e , we'd have to go btclc 
to the next most cost-effective alternative, which means 
blending oflower sulfur coal fuels, and that would result in a 
higher fuel adjustrntnl rcnccttd in the fucm and purchase 
power cost recovery ft ~tor than what otherwise we could 
develop moving forward with the project " (Bracketed words 
supplied) (Tr. 217) 

Clearly Tampa Electric is not too early or too late, recogni1ing the importance 

of a Commission determination. 
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VUL Issue 6 - Under The Circumuancct Prctentcd Ia Tbb Procccdiac, The 

Commission Can ADd Should Authoriu Tampa Electric To Accrue AFUDC On 

Its Entin FGD Projed lavatmcat 

OPC and FIPUG speo1 a gre~u deal of time in their Poll-Bearing Briefs 

arguing w significa.nce of the offSd language in the AFUDC Rule 2S-6 040 I, florida 

Administrative Code. However, their arguments arc beside the point First of all, 

none of the intervenors argue that the Commission lacks the authority to authorize, 

on its own motion. full AFUDC a.cc:rual under the circumsunces presented in t!Us 

case In fact, subsections (l)(c) and (I) (g) of the AFUDC rule make thisabundantly 

clear. Secondly, no waiVct of the AFUDC rule is necessary, as th~ intervenors assct1. 

since the need to offset new environmental projects by the amount ofCWIP allowed 

in the Company's last rate case was obviated by the Commission's order adopting the 

Polk Rate Stipulation. as diso11icd in the Company's Post-Bearing Brief 

While the intcrvenon will undoubtedly argue that the Polk Stipulauon and the 

related Commission order had no such intended effect, the inference to be drawn is 

inescapable - the Polk Stipulation explicitly mandated that then exi.tong base rate 

revenues would not be siphoned off and imputed to the oncremental revenue 

requirements associated with those new environmental compliance activi ties which 

would normally qualify for recovery tluough the ECRC Furthennore, the 

Commission's order to include all of the Company's Polk investment on ratebasc, as 

part of the Polk Stipulation. foreclosed the possibility of conunuingto earn separately 

on the CWIP granted in the Company's last rate case While one might argue that 
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absorption of new cost without additional revenue is the cs.scncc of a negotiated rate 

frceu, in this instance. Tampa Electric bargained for and the Conunission approved 

an agreement where a specific category of new costs ,., -.uld not be absorbed - namely. 

enviroMlelllal compliance coSts which would otherwise qualify for recovery through 

the ECRC. Denial of AFUDC in tl,is proceeding would mean that Tampa Electric 

will never recover the total cost of the project. This re:suh would not only be contrary 

to the ConuniJsion's order and related Polk Stipulation. it would acate a significant 

biu against entering into future settlements of matters in litigAtion AJ a matter of 

sound public policy, the Commiuion llhould support and encourage settlements which 

benefit rate payers. In addition. such a denial would discriminate against capital 

enviroMiental projects, which would also be incc~sistent with sound public policy 

IX. luur 7 - Tampa Eledric Hu Demonstrated That Cost Recovery f or A FGD 

System Oo Big Brad Uojts 1 And l Through The Em•ironmental Cost Recovery 

Oaust Is AppropriAte Contrary To Jotrrnnon ' Assert ions 

OPC and FIPUG also seem to have to have mi~nterprctcd our request in Issue 

7 FIPUG states thai the Company seeks to impo~ a. surcharQ.e on its customers for 

a plant that hasn't been built. This is untrue. The Company is requesting approval 

of the ECRC u the appropriate recovery mechanism for prudently incurred FGD 

Project related costs No ECRC factors will be sooght until the Company first 

requests authority to begin recovering FGD Project specific costs Bec:au~ the 

Company is not setlcin8 cost recovery through the ECRC at this time. there is no 
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rea.son why the ECRC mechanism cannot be approved 

The only argument on this issue presented by FIPUG revolv« around the 

Companv's expected return on rate base earnings M we have stated several times, 

this concern has already been fully aJ.:!r~sscd by this Commission in the Gulf use and 

the ord~ in this proceeding addressing the Intervenors' Motion to Dismiss 

In addition, the Commission has in piau a continuing and effective 

surveiUance program to monitor overearnings from base rates. which mcludes early 

detection through projected SUtVeillance reporu The recovery clwse proceedings 

are no adequate substitute for this program and a conuary conclusion would crate 

an adminisuative nightmare • turning every future cost recovery proceeding into a 

potential mini-rate cue Therefore, there is no reason to speculate about future 

earnings in order to consider the appropriateness of the ECRC as a cost recovery 

mechanism for FGD Projec. related costs 

X. Conclusion 

Tampa Electric has demonstrated that its Proposed FGD PrOJect is the most 

cost-effective S01 compliance alterrwive The evidence supponing this conclusion 

remains unrcbutted. The Company has also demonstrated that prudently inQJrred 

FGD Project costs should be recovered through the ECRC None of the intervenors 

have offered evidence suggesting that this relief cannot or should not be gtantcd at 

this time Finally, Tampa Electric has demonstrated that the existing rate stipulatoon, 
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the Dlmmission's Order Adopting the Rate Stipulation and basic fairness require that 

the Company is entitled to accrue AFUDC on its entire FGD Project investment. 

-d Dll~:! this~ dly of October, 1998 

Respectfully submitted. 
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